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fajor AnderMon will soon r>e ordered templates addressing the people of Ken- great applause.
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Jol Kmcry, of the Maryland 1st cavalFREDERICK, May 8.—The Legislature Treasurer. Ira Wallace was elected PresMajor M ---, of the North Carolina tion.
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The company was then escorted to the
Washington Navy Yard.
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\ of Virginia.
The
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to
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Win. H. Reynolds appointed Treasurer. cars in a procession conducted by E. W.
The steamer Keystone State has arrived
Ipccinl agent Hall, of the post office
WASHINGTON, May 8.—It is reported Patriotic remarks were made by many Foster, Esq., consisting of the Potsdam of a Commissioner of Deeds in the town
xirtinrnt, left today for Baltimore, from Washington.
Special to the Post: tThe Government that ex-Governor Rceder of Kansas, now that were present, and the meeting adh th<« vi<>w of an arrangement for faBand, Fire Department in full, force, stu- of Chateaugay passed the Assembly on
i
the transmission of Northern has already received proffers of 250,000 of Pennsylvania, will be appointed Brigajourned to meet at the Town Hall on Sat- dents of the Academy, citizens and friends the 11th irfst., and is now a law.
dier-General in the army.
men from West of the Alleghanies.
Lieut. Jones, who fired Harper's Ferry urday, Junt? 7th, at one o'clock P. M., or accompanied by martial music.
Wm. H. H. Sunderlin of this town is a
The following notice has just been is*r. I.oi»ia, May 7. -The Cairo corres- sued from the Adjutant-General and arsenal, is appointed assistant quarter- previous to that should the committee
At the cars each officer called his squad member of the 7th Massachusetts regiv\vnt of the Republican says that five Quarter-Master from general bead quar- master general, with the rank of Captain. deem it practical.
and each man answered to bis name and ment, and is now in Washington with
Twenty-four companies of U. 8. cavalry
tcrirn »re now planted at different ters;
C. W. AIN0WORTU, Secretary.
are expected to-morrow from Harristook his place. The train rolled away, that regiment
nt» on the Ohio and Mississippi, coinST^TE OF NEW-YORK, [
burgh.
nditig both rivers at their confluence,
Actyutant-Gencral's Office, )
with banners flying and music beating,
Egbert Copps of this town has joined
Adams, J«flfer»on Conntjr.
The Virginians are not ready for an at1 so placed that the entire force can be
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exnow forming at Manchester.
Gen. Lee insists that the State line shall
Acv All tlie batteries are unstained by
The Commander-in Chief desires to ex- be kept by the Virginians until attacked, were invited to visit the Machine Shop amined find accepted, the officers receivire bodies of infantry.
and
Foundry
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by
The citizens of this Village yesterday
!!ol •Wirklittf, of Kentucky, positively press his gratification at the alacrity and
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by
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felMessrs.
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man,
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&
Co.
The
buildANNAPOLIS,
May
8.—Reports
from
Old
urr<l Col Prentice that no preparations
:tile to UlinoiH were licing made at any low citizens throughout the State, in re- Point Comfort state that the light-boat ing formerly occupied by these gentlemen move before leaving here. The same was purchase of a Colt's revolver, to be presponding to the several calls made for was taken possession of by three armed
int near Cairo.
was burned in the disastrous fire of last the case with Company No. 1 from tab sented to Lieut. M. E. Roberts of the
volunteers to serve/in the Country's deFilm- IN an encampment of several hun- fense and the maintenance of law and or- schooners. Her captors found the occu- fall. They have lately purchased the place.
Franklin County Company. Lieut. Robpants gone, and a warm breakfast un•<1 troops at Corinth, Mississippi.
der in the land, in an incredible short touched. Two hundred dragoons were ground and buildings formerly owned by
Company No. 3 has reached some 00 erts is a native of this towfc. It is expectV\w iiiriiinpinent of the Missouri militia time, the compliment of 80,000 have ofh military clintrict is at (/amp Jack- fered their services, and the zeal is yet un- seen in the vicinity. Appearances indi- the " Adams Manufacturing Co.,11 and are in number, and has now gone to Bicknell- ed that the company will start for Albany
cate that the country is arming. The
abated, but the maximum number allow- importance of Annapolis as a military now fitting them up for building all kinds ville, where many of them reside,1 and will this week.
take the cars at Knapp's Station .
lNtidi \NO, May 8.— The leading ship ed by the act of April 16th 1801, having depot is daily Ixnng more apparent. Im- of Machinery and Mill Gearing.
We hrfve not the knack of sending off
netH IUKI couuuercial men assembled to been raised in response to the "proclama- mense quantities ot stores are being reWe ntiticed several Water Wheels of
:e into roimideration the state of the tion of the 18th, and 25th, of April, and ceived.
incomplete
companies very fast in the With the expiration of the days of
their manufacture, the invention of Mr.
untry and the expwliency of providing to general orders, Nos. IK & 17, issued in
WATBRTOWN, May 7.—A company of Holman, one of the firm. Three sizes of back part of the County, but if you will grace granted to the traitors, the AdminMiar«l for the coast. Resolutions were conformity thereto.
volunteers
numbering 86 men, Capt. Geo. these wheels are working in their build- call on the 8d Assembly District for men istration will commence vigorous and efopted tendering the services of the The Commandcr-in-Chief feels it his
jp ownerstotheGovernment,andpledg- dutv to make this public announccpicnt Parker, of Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co., ings, and from what we saw should judge to fill up Ogdensburgh Companies No. 1 fective measures. It is understood that
* thi'ir nttility to furnish thirty steam of the fact in order that no expenditures passed through hero this morning, en
they were among the most powerful 2, or even $, they can be supplied on short a strong force of Pennsylvanians, under
-J*4* within from six to nine days, if re- ot time or means may be uselessly incur- route for Albany.
ired.
red by the patriotic citizens of the State
wheels known. They are a center dis- notice. The best spirit has prevailed command of Gen. Patterson, will advance
NEW-YORK
MABKBTBi
in two columns 10,000 strong through
Oeo V. Patten, of Ba,th, John Frown, in further efforts for organization.
charge wheel, and are afforded cheap.— among our volunteers.
N * * Y O R K , May8.
By order of the Commander-in-Chicf,
Porthuul, and Oeo. A. Lawrence, of
ABHE8— Market without change in price.
F. W. Usher, who has been absent from Maryland, on down the Northern CenPLOUIt.—Receipts 9,0!» barrel*. Tho market Mechanics would probably do well to exJ. MEREDITH REED,
arren, were appointed a committee to
home for some time, arriving after the tral and the other the Wilmington and
fair and demand moderate. Rales 4,500 bbln at
Adjutant General.
oce«-<l to Washington and communicate
5,00@5,10 super vtate; 5.15 Q 5,90 for extra State; amine them.
company was formed, offered $20 to any Baltimore Railroad. Thefirstdemonstra5,90(2A,25 eup. western; 5,60(36,00 common to
th the Government the views of the
Western ; 5,SU@fi,00 shipping brands and
CHATEAUQAY.
BoiTON, May 7.—The officers of the medTnra
;rchnntH ami ship-owners of the State,
man of Company No. 2 for his place in tion will probably be made upon "Virextra Round Hoop Ohio. Canadian dull. Hales
At a meeting of the Citizens of the town the ranks. No man would yield his ginia, and it is believed that the Governd to urge the most vigorous action in 1st regiment, which has been in quar- 250 bblaat 5,»©7,00. Rye flour steady at 3,10®
ters several days, waiting inarching or- 4.00 for common to choice superfine.
e mutter.
t
WHBAT.- R«H el|>t* 10,068 bushels. Market dull of Chateaugay held at Beman's Hall, May chance for the money. He finally made ment intends to retake Norfolk with the
ders, on learning of the official order Common
qualities are heavy and declining, while
Pini VHKI.I'HIA, May 8.—A party of 50 * from the War Department that no more the choicest gradr* an? scarce and very firm.— 1st., pursuant to puplic notice, for the pur an arrangement by which he went with Navy Yard at the earliest possible moSales
96.000bushel*;
l.HStt choice white western ; pose of making arrangements to raise* a
vrt Point cadets were detained here last troops would be accepted under 3 years 1.88 winter red Western
ment, and destroy the rebel batteries,
the company.
; and 1.85 for red South{ht by the police, on the supposition enlistment, waited on Gov. Andrew this ern.
fund to provide for and aid the families
Now, Mr. Editor, please permit me a which are now quite numerous on the
RYE—ttuiet and firm at ftftc.
at tli* v were about to join the seccssion- evening in a body and offered their serof volunteers to defend the Union and en- word more. St. Lawrence is sending Potomac. The detachment detailed to
BARLKY—Dull
and
heavy,
NtftfO.
M Informution had been given that vices, together with the Regiment, for the
CORN.-Receipts 10.A60 hu»h. Market heavy and
ey bud purchased their commissions, full tcrnf
without important change. Hale* 1,600 bush, at force the laws, pursuant to the call of the company after company; we hear of ten this duty is thought to be composed of
«7^@fl8
for old mixed western, in store; «W for
(j the\ proceede<l to Washington, where
flandtfonic new yellow Jersey: and 70 for white President of the United States.
formed and forming. Cannot there be Massachusetts men under General Butler,
ey will IHI commissioned as second
WILMINGTON, May 7.—Mr. Bayard was Southern.
A. S. Bryant was called to the chair, a St. Lawrence Regiment? Would not and is probably now under way.
OATH.—Dull, Ht 84#<&3Btffor Westcrn,Canadlan
rul» limits.
accompanied by two daughters. The and
Htate.
E. A. Eeeler, was appointed Secretary, A. every son of the County fight better unThe tir«t regiment of Pennsylvania, mob followed them from the depot, when
BEEF—Uuiet. Sales 250 bbls.
LARD—Dull and heavy. Bales 480 bbls at 9® 8. Bryant, John Roberts, and S. S. Clark, der her distinct banner ? Is it good policy
>l I'ntterHon, started this morning by a police officer removed Bayard from
1>H.
il.
Jr., was appointed a committee to obtain for men serving to place themselves undanger, unnoticed by the crowd. After
After the subjugation of Virginia the
PORK.-Dull and heAvy. Sales 100 bbls., at
The frigate Constitution will leave stopping a short time at the Mayor's of- 17,50
mess; U,00®18.» prime.
subscriptions to the fund for the support der fegimental officers who are to have most salient point in the Southern Confedand dull. Bales 850 bbls. at 10.
ew York for Long Island Bound.
fice, ne left in a private carriage. Mr. LARD.—Heavy
BUTTER.-Pair request, at 10@14 Ohio; 14® 18 of the families of volunteers. The meetno further connection with them than eracy, will be the State of fjouisiana.—
Bayard denies having Iteen lately at Btate.
ing
also
appointed
E.
A.
Keeler
a
comOHEK8E—Steady,
at
7®»tf.
Montgomery,
but
says
he
had
been
to
WAMIUNOTOK, May 8.—Maj. Anderson
while the war lasts? Is it not due to our Depending as she does upon the products
WHISKKY.-IIcavy and dull. Hales 150 barrels
New-Orleans
on
private
business.
He
re
mittee
to
obtain
the
signatuses
of
persons
at lflX.
to take command of a Kentucky brignoble County that she shall not scatter of her plantations, it will require only
Money and exchang« without change.
turned to Wilmington to-day. The acwishing to enroll their names as members her strength among half-a-dozen regi- a short blockade to bring her deluded
Tip greatest activity prevails in the tion of the police in staying public discitizens to a realizing sense of their actual
Election of School Comml—town, of a company to be formed in said town, ments ?
turbance, received general approbation.
'ar mid Navy Departments.
for
the
defense
of
the
Union,
and
to
be
position.
A recent letter from New-OrAt an election held at the Town House
St.
Lawrence
speaks
for
herself
in
her
leans states that the people are nearly
HA i i IMOIIK, May 7.—A highly respectTRENTON, N. J., May 7.—In^he-House to-day for the purpose of filling the va- ready to report themselves for duty whencensus, in her tax roll, in her majorities, equally divided upon the question of Seer gentleman from Frederick, gives his this afternoon the bill to raise a loan of cancies caused by the expiration of the ever called upon.
>inion that the legislature will not call $1,000,000 was ordered to a third readby her sons in official positions in State cession, and that a vigorous policy on the
The meeting then adjournd to meet at
Rtnte Convention.
ing. There was a spirited debate, the terms of office of Messrs. Daniel Magone,
and nation, and by her sons in all occu- part of the Government would strengthen
(Jen Patterson, of Pennsylvania, will Republican members supporting a loan Jr., Henry Rockwell and 8. N. Sherman, the same place on Tuesday evening next
ove his troops in detachments through of two millions, and the Democrats a Messrs. Magone and Rockwell were una- at 7 o'clock P. M. On motion it was re- pations and callings at home and through- and develope the Union Sentiment to such
out the West. Let; her men moving to- a degree that the State could be brought
loan of one million. The lost sum was
nltim<>re <mon.
nimously re-elected, and George Parker solved, that the proceedings be published
The repairs on the Central Road are finally agreed to.
wards the South march together, and back almost without the firing of a gun.
unplete<l.
A bill for raising four new regiments was elected by a handsome majority over in the daily " ADVANCE,"
bear her name and maintain her honor.
It is well known that the ordinance of SeThe Ohio brigade, now at Lancaster, is and for purchasing 10,000 stand of arms, all opposition. All arc elected for three
A. S. BRYANT, Chairman.
Yours,
X. L. cession was passed only by the greatest
peetcil to IK« in Washington next Bat- artillery and munitions of war, will come yea^s.
EDGAR. A. KRKLKK, Secretary.
day
up to-morrow morning.
t
0
exertions accompanied with trickery and
After the meeting adjourned, a subCANTON.
Oov. Buckingham, has induced thedeResolutions thanking the Governor
UtOORRS.
fraud, and that it is now nearly impos.rtim lit to accept three, instead of two, for the promptness ho has displayed in
On Monday afternoon a large and spir- scription was taken up and $505 was sub- . The Start and Stripes are waving from
gimeiitH from Connecticut, and they raising the quota of troops for the State,
scribed,
though
the
attendance
was
small
almost every place of business in town, ble to raise a single regiment, even after
ill arrive in Washington about the end and expressing the strongest confidence ited meeting was held at the Congrega- on account of the short notice given, The
and the sentiment that the glorious old a resort to the most forcible measures.
thin week.
reposed in his judgment, patriotism and tional Church. The meeting was called
Late Kit hinond papers announce the ability, and pledging New Jersey to use to order and Abel Knapp chosen Chair- Committee appointed by the meeting have Flag of our Union must be present at any Louisiana may sympathise deeply with
her sister States of the Gulf; but her interovenient of many military companies all her power to maintain the Union and man, and John Phinney Secretary.— gone to work, and on Thursday when the and all hazards is nearly universal.
ward Harper's Ferry. The Kentucky the Constitution, and thanking the PresCommittee are to report, it is expected
A call for a meeting to take action in est leads her to look to the action of the
ittalion IH noon expected to move thi- ident for the energy displayed in the de- James Fitch, James 8. Sheldon and E. P.
States situated on the Mississippi and
fence of the Union were unanimously Francis were appointed disbursing Com- that at least $2,000 will be subscribed in view of the present alarming state of aficr
Ohio,
and it will be with extreme reluct*
Hiimtor Morritrs tender of * regiment passed.
mittee. Thirteen hundred dollars was this town for the benefit rf the families of fairs has been circulated to-day, and nuMr. Cook introduced a supplement to subscribed on the spot and they have now those who have volunteered to defend the merously signed by the leading men of ance that she will take up arms without
" men from Maine, none to be lew than
flag of our Union. Much enthusiasm prex feet high, IH likely to l>e accepted by the act for the punishment of crime. It
their cooperation. The subjugation of
provides for tho punishment of persons about two thousand. Many volunteers vailed, and the enlistment roll Ijas now all parties; in fact we fcnow of only two Louisiana will have the effect to crush
e War Department.
or three who refused to sign it. We would
The Governors of Pennsylvania, Ohio, who will in any way furnish arms, muni- were annexed to Major Wood's Company, (TKursday morning) reached eighteen.
diiuiR and Illinois have agreed on plans tions of war, vessels or money, to give who has completed his list and starts to- On Tuesday morning the residents of give their names, but dislike to give them Secession in Missouri, Kentucky and
' co operation for the support of the aid or comfort to the enemy by imprisonthis village raised the sum of $55 for the so much notoriety; we presume, however, Tennessee, and with, the traitors thus
ment for not less than five or more than morrow.
ederal Government.
use of the members of the Franklin Counfenced in the existanoe of treason cannot
The meeting was addressed by 3. D. ty Company residing in the Town of posterity will place them betide of Judat
Boo ( hasehas ordered a stoppage of ten yean, or a fine of not less than five
I supplies for the tai
hcariot, Benedict Arnold, Aaron Burr, be otherwise than brief.
thousand dollars.
McMastcrs and Jessy Gay of Pittsburgh. Chateaugay.

NEWS.

E WAR FOR THE UNION.

May 7.—The Union Home
Guard of the first and second wards, numbering 150 men, were sworn into the volunteer service.
Capt Lyons has orders to receive 10,000
volunteers. He has already upwards of
5,000 mustered into service, and the Home
Guard of this city will eomplete and probably exceed the complement.
ST.
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